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Generous Giving
1 C h ro n i c l e s 2 9

Giving has become a sore spot for many Christians. Every day we are
bombarded with appeals for money—from television and radio evangelists, from missionaries, from parachurch organizations, from telephone solicitors and from our own churches. Sometimes we feel like
shouting, “Enough is enough!” How can we adopt godly attitudes
toward giving so that we don’t live with a closed fist but an open hand
and a generous heart?
GROUP DISCUSSION. How do you tend to respond when people ask
you for money? Explain.
PERSONAL REFLECTION. How would you describe your own attitude
toward giving?

1. What does this chapter reveal about David’s perspective on giving?

2. How does David provide an excellent example of what it means to
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David had a refreshing attitude toward giving. In this chapter he illustrates what it means to give joyously and generously to the Lord. Read
1 Chronicles 29.
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————————————————————————————— D a v i d

give generously to God (vv. 1-5)?

3. What effect does David’s example have on the leaders of Israel and
the people (vv. 6-9)?

4. In what ways have you been motivated to give more generously or
to dedicate yourself more fully by observing the personal example of
Christian leaders?

5. What does David’s prayer in verses 10-13 reveal about his view of
God?

6. How is our view of God related to our willingness or unwillingness
to give generously?
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7. David might have felt boastful about his giving. What do verses 1419 reveal about his reasons for humility?

8. David might also have felt remorse about parting with so much of
his wealth. Instead, what spiritual and emotional impact did it have
on him and the people (vv. 20-25)?

9. According to this chapter, in what other ways can we express our
devotion to the Lord?

10. Verses 26-30 record the death of David. How do the events in this
chapter provide a fitting conclusion to his life?

11. What have you appreciated most about studying the life of David?
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————————————————————————————— D a v i d

12. In what ways have you been challenged by his example?

Thank the Lord for David’s example. Pray that you, like David, will
develop a passionate heart for God.

Now or Later
Take a personal inventory of your resources. Write down specific
ways you could give more generously in the following areas:
Your time:

Your talents:

Your money:

